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[THE Answer]

[spoken]
I have some quistion and I want the answer's the truth
now give me it

[PAPA E]
you know your the only girl I'm lovein thats why I'm
askin 
quistions are you a sole mate or do you believin faith 
thats all I'm askin I'm giveing this chance to be
perfectley
awnist now just give me the answer and I will be gone
girl.

[chorus]
now just one simpel answer and i'll leave you
alone,come 
on now one little answer that will free your sole I know 
it's eatnig at you no it's feasting at you just give me the
answer and i will be gone.

[aljonicles]
yeah theres a lil itch at the tip of your tung you want to
say 
it but you dont want me gone it has became wors than
you thought 
it be talk to me girl i be like it's ether tell or dont but i
already know
yo.

[marks]
I have more quistions but answer this first just make it
quick so it doesnt 
hurt i want to cry but it will be wors hurry up or i will just
leave I'll go 
inside and get what i need then i'll be gone girl so dont
come bageing to 
me uh.

[chorus]
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now just one simpel answer and i'll leave you
alone,come 
on now one little answer that will free your sole I know 
it's eatnig at you no it's feasting at you just give me the
answer and i will be gone.

[PAPA E]
as i 'm walkin down the street i'm hereing you mone,
damn,

[Hardcore rap]
i forgot to get the answer it's like a bad song, now i'm
going
back and proov that i'm wrong, I'm going to my home
boys
to chill out on the couch, play some b-ball just what i
like.

[PAPA E] [aljonicles] [marks]
through the whole time i'm thinking about THE
ANSWER!!!!!!!!
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